We conduct advising appointments where students can work with us on the following topics:

* Study Skills
* Goal Setting
* Empowerment
* Communication
* Decision Making
* Understanding Policy
* Accessing Campus Resources
* Other Non-Academic Challenges

We provide a non-judgmental space for students to strategize for increased academic success. We believe that all of us are in development within some context in our lives and that working to improve in those contexts is admirable. Learn more about our department and staff at developmentalstudies@sfsu.edu

We are a small department adjacent to Undergraduate Advising Center in ADM 211 supporting first-year students in English and math.

Faculty members who have students who are struggling to succeed can email us the student’s name, the class and section, and a phrase indicating the challenge.

(please inform student of your referral to us.)

Challenges might include:

* Inconsistent attendance
* Lack of homework submitted
* Low scores on quizzes/tests
* Lack of visible engagement
* Lack of attendance at office hours
* Ineffective participation
* Explicit discomfort with material
* Other issues interrupting success

After you email us at develops@sfsu.edu, we will

* contact the student
* meet (in-person, phone, or video)
* develop a relationship
* verbalize goals and challenges
* brainstorm solutions
* clarify school policy & practice
* provide referrals
* offer follow-up meetings
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Current Staff

Andrew Brosnan
Developmental Studies Director
abrosnan@sfsu.edu

Christa Amouroux
EAP Program Manager, College Readiness
amouroux@sfsu.edu

Whitney Vallabhaneni
Developmental Studies Counselor
wvalla@sfsu.edu

Mission Statement

The Developmental Studies Department will enhance student success and graduation rates by preparing secondary school students for college level work and by creating community-rich academic and advising experiences for SF State students—all while following relevant executive orders.

Developmental Studies Office at ADM 211
developmentalstudies.sfsu.edu
develops@sfsu.edu